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Clock and Watene.

The first people who appear to have
allotted the day In portions were tlie
Assyrians, who invented the clepsydra,
or water clock, at a period too remote
for precise caloulat'on. All that w
known for certain is, that the apparatus
existed before the overthrew of the first
Assyrian em?ire by Abacee and Belesis,
in the year 759 B. C. This water clock
was coining more than a brads vessel
of cjiiS'Uical shape holding Beveui
gallons of water. A very email hole
whs boi'cd in one of its sides, through
which the liquid was allowed to trickle,
ami it was calculated that the vessel
ctuld empty itself about five or six
times a day.

The clefsylra remained in its primi-
tive condition for many centuries, and
it was not niitil the invention of the
si.n dial at Alexandria, 5S0 yea's before
Christ, thut it underwent any improve-
ment. About that time an Egyptian of
.Memphis added a dial, with a hand, to
the ciepsydra. The hand revolved ou
s pivot, and Ctuutnui-icate- d with a string
thk-- w.is fateued to a float. As the

water leaked out the fljat fell with it,
and the tension of th) string caused tho
Land to move arcuud with spasmodic
jerks This reform, though meritorious
m thfiry, proved deficient in practice.

Egypt, which had become the great
a.art of the new timepiece, exported
clepsydras to th9 different countries of
the Ku--t as rare curiosities and at
fabulous prices. Wiif-- Pompey re-

turned to lljme in the year 62 before
Christ, from triumphinjr over Antiochns
aud ili'.hndates, one of the most val-

uable trophies Co brought with him
from the treasure of the king of
1'otdus was an Egyptian clepsydra,
marking the hours and ruinates ac--c

rJii g to the method of horology in
use in F. me. The cylinder which
served as a rec-pta- for the water
was of gul l, as was also the dial
plate. The hauils were etndded with
small rubies, aud each of the ciphers
that denoted the twenty-four- s of the
day was cut out of a sapphire. The
cylinder only noeiled replenishing once
a day. Then came the age of total
darkneF-- that followed the overthrow of
the lioman empire, when science, art,
and everything that was refined fell
into contempt and oblivion. The bar-
barians who conquered the imperial
city had very primitive modes of mark-in- g

the course of time. The methods
differed according to the locality. In
peasant districts the laborer reckoned
by the number of furrows he could
plow, or, if it was harvest time, by the
quantity of c ru he could reap. In
towns where some remnant of lioman
civilization fcurvived the reckoning was
fe.pt oy watchmen. At daybreak a
soldier started on foot, or, if the town
waa a large ono, on horseback, to walk
trouLd tne city. When he had gone
his round the Urt-- t watch was over, and
he returned to bis quarters blowing
lou.iiy on a tiuinpet, when a second
toliiier set out in silence to perform the
secc nd watch. Tiiis continued unin-
terruptedly day and night, the only
diffi-rotie- Ltlug that after sunset there
was no truc;p-- t blowing, and the watch-Da:- !,

instead of going round singly,
w bt their rotm 1 m batches of ten or a
t" z;:i. As a lt.--t instance of barbarous
i i.r lioL.efry, aliusicn 6houid be made
io theuit-tho- entployediu monasteries.
T. c were iii the habit of com--
) u:;:-- ; tune by the number of prayers
tt.i y Ci.u'.d fay, and it was from this
1I1 i: tt e cui'oui of wearing chaplets of
beau aiff-e-

it m ti e fan.ons Caliph of Bagdad,
Ilfarouu-a- l who restored the
old wattr Clock to Europe. In the year
bn, he sei.t a yery beautiful clepsydra
t.. CLar!uj.f:0': e, but it. was looked upon
ks a thing to be a lmired and not to be
ci pie.4 alter. Tne reason of this was
that the sab'.ier. sand glass, had been
invent! d in France shortly before the
access oa of Cuarlemagne, and this

was considered handier and
mrtre simple tLau the other. The first
sablic-- r was invented by the man who
reinvent, d the blowing of glass a?ter
the secret had been lost for years.
He wjs a icou'i of Chartrea named
I.n:; r.iuii, and the ?and-glas- s be made
was ti e tx id prototyie of all those
that have been ciB.le since. It con-
tested f two pear-shape- d receptacles
joined by tiie:r slender ends. When
the sand had all run from one end to
the other, the lower glass was turned
uppermost, aad kept in that position
ULt.i empty. Charlemagne caused a
aii DR.er saofer to be made with the
horai diri-ioL- marked on the outside
by thin lines of red paint. This was
the first honr-glasi- . It required to 1

turned over only once in twelve hours,
and it kept time with as much precis-
ion as the lest of our lever clocks.
11 any persons still consider the hour-
glass the best time-keepe- r ever invented.
King Alfred devised a method of com-
puting time by means of a rush lijjht
set in a lantern. Anything more unsat-
isfactory or exjHiuaive than this it was
impossible to imagine.

'the first real clock was set up in
1:574, during the rein of Charles V. of
France. Tne maker was one Henri de
Vic, an Arab, who had been converted
Christiiiity. This clock was a monster
machine, weighing five hundred weight.
If waa put up in the round tower of the
royal palace, now the Palais de Justice,
and attracted crowds for several months
after it was erected. The mater re-
ceived a pension of a huudred crowns
of g!d for life aud was ennobled. He
is the first artificer on whom this i(

n was ever conferred in France.
From this time the making ot large
clocks for public edifices was exten-
sively earned on thronghout Europe.
But it was not nutil the l"giuuing of
the Sixteenth century that small clocks
were made for apartments. The first
one came from Florence iu 1518. as a
present from Julio de i to King
Francis I. of France. The invention of
watches had preceded by a few years
that of small clocks. Popular tradition
ascribes the invention of watches to
Peter Hele of Xuremburg, in the year
Hl'i). But King liobert of Scotland
poeu-e$.- - e 1 one as tar back as 1310.
Citraian watches were not introduced
at the English court until 1597. They
cost fabulous sums of money, and were
made in fancy forms, such as acorns,
olives, walnuts aud crosses, and were
also worn as pendants to ladies brace-
lets. Claude, wife of Francis I of
France;, hud one so Email that it was set
in a ring. II 11 gens of Zulichem in-
vented the pendulum clock, the simplest
and the most admirable machiue. Tue
invention of the spring pocket watch
is accorded to the Englishman Hooke
in ltijJ, and elghteeu years after this
the first repeating watch was made at
Amsterdnm.

Since 1G7G no new developments had
been inane iu the mechanical science of
horology. But in later days llelesses
and HugetSio have discovered several
methods of niak''at! clocks go by elec-
tricity without giving us the great
troub'e of winding.

A covetous man does nothing that he
should tdl he dies.

To prevent the growth of moss or
weeds on gravel walKs it is recommended
to sprinkle salt freely on the paths
(about a ponrjd to the square yard does
lor one year at least), care being taken
not to let the siit fail on the box borders
or the edges of the grass. A damp but
not a rainy day is the best for this
c peratiou. borne apply a boiling solution
of salt (about a pound to the gallon of
water) with a common watering pan, so
that a poiind of the salt will be received
by every square yard of walk. A much
weaker solution will serve the same
purposed If it should be required again.

V

DOHESTICl

A Family Diabt. The diary which
we commend is a book in which the af-

fairs of the whole family axe succinctly
recorded. Appoint one of the family
journalist. If there are several chil-
dren let each take the dory In torn
month at a time; but if the ohiidren are
too young let the father or mother look
after it. This family diary should
briefly chronicle tne weather each day,
with any incident of note the arrival of
a visitor or caller, any sickness in the
family, the death of a friend or any
person well known to the family in or
out of town, the purchase of articles of
wearing apparel, or of coal or other
supplies for the house, etc It should
tell briefly what has been accomplished
ou each day. Any matter talked about
in the house and of interest to the whole
family should go in this family diary,
aud the more detailed you make it the
more valuable and interesting it will be
to look over in after years. What would
you not give if yon could look into the
family life of your ancestors by means
of such a record? And would not your
children and your children's children
delight in reading such a record of your
family in the Tears to come?

Leoglnos. For a child 10 years old
take two skeins of Germactuwn wool.
Oa common-size- d knitting kueedles
cast on seventy six stitches, blip the
first stitch, throw the t tin-A- d in and slip
the next stiich as for seaming, knit the
next stitch, and continue throwing the
thread in and slipping oue, then knit
one the entire length, always seaming
the last stitch. The next row the is
just the same, except that yon have a
stitch and a loop to knit together. Knit
back aud forth until you nave the re-

quired length to the shoetop, then join
together, knit one and seam one all the
way round, continue until you have the
required length; now bind eff a few
more than half at the back part, knit-
ting the front three Inches longer, then
oind off. Finish with a strap for heeL
Sew the upper part together.

Lfm n Pie. Two lemons; grate off
the outer peel; chop the rest very fine;
put two tablespoons of corn starch in
jne teacup of water and boll; when cool
idd two teacups of white sugar, tffb
beaten yolks of lour eggs, then add the
shopped peel and the juice; stir well
together, bake till the crust is done-onl- y

3ut crust, beat the whites of the 4 eggs
so a stiff froth, add fire tablespoonfuls
jf sugar, stirring in well, pour over
;he pie while hot, set in the oven to
Drown.

As excellent pudding is made iu this
tray: Cut apples into halves, peel and
Kre them, put tome dates or pruuts
from which the stones have been re-

moved in the place of the cores; cover
'.hem with cold boiled rice, moisten
.he rice well with milk and water, put-un- g

in enough so that the apples wi'l
lot burn down to the bottom of the
iish; bake in a moderate oven for an
lour; cover the pudding dish is "Here
lauger of the rice becoming too brown;
erve with sauce made of one weh-beate- u

;gg, one pint of milk, oue cup of sugsr,
t littla grated nutmeg or mace.

Boiled Ucck. Dress and rub inside
nth pepper aud salt; truss and tio in
iliajH!, drawing the leg into the body,
11 which put one or two leaves of sae,
t finely chopped onion an J a little jj --

led soup s'oek; rub ov-.- r with sait au.l
jepper; make a paste in the proper: ion
)f one-ha- lf pound of Latter to one
xiund of flour, in which inclose the
luck; tie c cloth around all and Tsui
ioustantly for two hoars; make a gravy
)y boiling a tables)oonful of butter, a
ablespoonful of flour, a micced onion
tud a pint of flour.

Fia Pcediso. One-hal- f pound good
iried figs, washed, wiped and minced;
,wo cups fine dry bread crumlw, three
;ggs, one-hal- f cup beef suet, powdered;
.wo scant cups sweet milk, one-ha- lf

sup of white sugar, a little salt, one-fourt- h

teaspoonlul baking powder, dia-iolv-

in hot water and stirred into the
aiilk. Soak the crumbs in the milk,
idd the eggs bentea light with snur,
udt, suet and figs. Beat three minutes,
jut in buttered mold with tight top, set
n boiling water with weight on cover
o prevent mold from upsetting and
roil three hours.

Fish Fkitters. Take any kind of
looked fresh fish and remove all the
bones, and chop it finely with half the
quantity of bread-crumb- Add halt
the quantity of cold, mashed potatoes.
Mix into balls, after seasoning well
with salt and pepper, with a little cream
3r milk, and one erg well beaten. Fry
the fritters in boiling hot lard and serve
3a a hot platter, garnished with water
cresses or parsley.

A dish which is regarded with favor
j'ist now is make by boiling some Leek
until they are perfectly tender, then
chop them fine and mix with them an
equal quantity of stewed tomatoes; heat
them to the boiling point; reason with
pepper and salt and a little lump of
butter; send to the table very hot.

Whek roasting lamb or fowls, if you
do not like the flavor given by thin
shoes of salt pork or bacon, which are
unnally put over them, take some hard
butter, roll it in flour, and separate it
into small lumps and lay here and there
on the meat. This will give richness
and flavor to the liquid with which you
baste them.

Celery Saccb, Cut a bunch of cel
ery into small pieoos and boll gently In
water tui tender; add some beaten mace,
nutmeg, pepper and salt and butter
rolled in flour; boil up and serve with
fowl or game.

Made Mustard. Four tablespooii- -

fuls Euglish mustard, two teanpoonfuls
salt, two teaspoonfnis white snear, two
teaspoonfuis salad oil, one teaspoon ful
pepper, vinegar to make a smooth
paste; rub mustard, oil, pepper and salt
together, wet by degrees with vinegar,
beating very hard at the Ip.st, when
proper consistency has been gained

Dr. TP. . Stone is said to have
devised a pair of spectacles or eye pro
tectors for persons who in the habit oi
working by or with electric light. The
spectacles consist of the front glasses
of blue, with attached side gias-e- s or

bunkers of red glass. The danger to
the eye from the incandescent laxp is
likely to arise from the red or heat
rays; that from the are lamp is due to
excess of blue or actinic rays; hence the
use of two glasses. In looking at the
incandescent light through the blue
glasses the glare is removed, and irrita--

tiou from the intense yellow and red
rays prevented, while, after folding
down the red side glasses over tne bine
front ones, the arc light can bo looked
at with safety through the joint media.
The tints of the glasses are selected aud
combined by help of the spectroscope.

To Write on Steel. Clean the steel
with some oil and cover its surface with
a layer of molten beeswax. A sharp-pointe- d

stick is used to write ou the
wax, so as to lay bare the parti of the
metal which have to retain the writing.
The parts thus exposed are covered by
means of m brush with six parts nitric
acid and one part muriatic acid. After
five minutes the metal is placed iu waiei j

in order to stop the further action olj
the acid mixture.

AGRICULTURE.

Hints ok this Cars ot Plants In
the event of house pla jts getting frozen
they should be immediately placed in a
low temperature, only a few degrees
above the freezing point, and kept in
the dark until the frost baa altogether
left them, and for some days afterward
tbey should be kept cool and away eon-shin-

If the soil in the pots is frozen hard,
bury the plant, roots and stems, in the
earth or sand in a cool cellar so that it
may thaw oat gradually, Should helio-
tropes, coleusee or other tender plants
get 'burned" by frost, it is utterly
impossible, no matter how soon we
"catch" them, to restore to health the
leaves and shoots that get frozen; but
geraniums, century plants and many
others bear slight frosts without appar-
ent injury,

Do not over-wat-er the plants. Car-
nations, callas, justinias and other

plants now in active growth or
coming into bloom require plenty of
water. Succulent plants of all kinds
need very little. Evergreens need
merely to be kept moist, and plants
being wintered over for next Hummer's
garden merely water enough to keep
them from wilting. If any of the house
plants are sick, keep them dry rather
loan wet, and never under any circum-itance- s,

give liquid manure or other
itimulants to a sick plant.

Eastern farmers who read about the
Western Mennonites using hay for fuel,
fhank their good fortune that tney are
jot driven to such necessities. In fact
however, as these people have learned
to manage it, hay is much better fuel
than anyone would suppose. It is
tightly twisted and knotted when wet,
and then dried. It is nearly as solid as
light wood, and in the large stoves and
arches used for hay one filling cooks the
footl and, heats the house for several
hours.

Chabooal is often recommended for
pigs aad fowls; bnt it is not generally
understood that it is good feed for any
kind of stock fed with corn or other
heating material, there is a slight alka-
line effect from charcoal which helps to
correct acidity of the stomach. Possibly

feeding of charcoal may
impair the digestion, as the use of soda
and saleratos iu excess does with human
being, but a fattening animal is usually
killed before it can be much injured by
any abuse of feeding.

Tub cow stables should be so arrang-
ed, by partitions or otherwise, that no
cow can steal tho food from her neigh-
bor or can worry her by threatening
her with her horns. Cows are often
complained ot as being unprofitable and
poor milkers when at the barn, for no
reason excepting that they do not get
enough food, as some "master" cow
stands next to them and robs them of
their rations, or, at least, foroes them
to eat in fear and trembling all he
time.

Dcriso the long Winter evenings our
readers should take the opportunity of
meeting with their brother farmers and
neighbors, either at the Grange or
farmers' club or at their homes, and
compare notes with them, that each
may get the benefit of the other's exper-
ience. If they have tried new tools,
new seeds or fertilizers, or new meth-
ods, anl have found a profit in so doing,
they will usually be ready to impart
their knowledge, aud as "not all wisdom
i given to oue man," it will enable all
to profit by the wisdom each one has
gained; and in trying to gain imforma-tio- n

no farmer should hesitate also to
impart such as he may have.

With warm and well lighted stables,
ventilated but so arranged that no direct
draught can reach the animals when
standing or lying down (especially tne
latter), dry yards well sheltered from
the prevailing wiuds, In which they can
take a few hours' exercise on warm and
pleasant days, and plenty of pure water,
tnere is little danger of injury from
overfeeding with good food, though it is
not wed to use too much of the highly
nutritious grains or of oil meal, particu-
larly for those that are expected to drop
calves in the Spring, or for the horses
and oxen that are not working hard
now.

It is unfortunate when horses have
l ots, as tbey cause irritation and
undoubtedly lessen the value of the food
oaten. But bots do not kill horses, and
when dead boises are found with their
stomachs eaten through the injury is
always done tSter the horse dies and
the bots are seeking to escape.

A EoRsK with a high ridge on the top
of his head will be balky unless very
carefully treated. This edge is located
on the phrenological bump of firmness,
and in the horse, at least, this indication
is to be avoided. A horse broad in the
forehead will be generally intelligent
aud kind. Those experienced iu judging
horses can tell by their faces and heads
what manner of beasts they are.

There sre always small, unmarketable
potatoes in every crop. The best use to
make of these is to boil and mash them,
mixing in some oats, chop and milk
and whey, and serving them to the
chickens.

Boss meal is highly recommended by
those who have used it as a substance
to be kept accessible to fowls. It i
recommended to keep in a trough where
they can gain eooess to it withcut being
able to scratch it out.

The pumpkin contains six or seven
times as much water as either corn or
oats, but even if the pumpkin be freed
entirely of its water it would not equal
the grains for feeding; but, considering
the ease with which pumpkins can be
grown, they are very cheap.

Tas value of an ordinary ton of
manure is estimated at 400 pounds
solid, worth $1 40; 800 pounds of straw
and litter, worth $1, and 900 pounds of
water and useless matter; the value of
the entire 2000 pounds being S2 40.
Manures, however, vary in composition,
and the figures are not reliable.

The Mississippi produced 1S5.009
tons of cotton seed, one-four- th of which
is marketed iu Memphis, much of it
being shipped in a crude state from that
point to Italy.

Wisteu wneat may be sown np to
the middle of October. If the soil is
deep, rich and niellow, late sowing may
do as well as early; the plants will
escape the ravages of t'ae Hessian fly.

As occasional sprinkling with a dilute
solution of carbolio and will not only
prevent disease among poultry but drive
away the lice.

At a recent meeting of the Iron and
Steel Institute, John Head said, in
speaking of water gas, that be took a
"sample gas made Iu this apparatus by
the men, and he found that in ordinary
practice they were working with about
3 per cent, of carbonic aci.l, and eighteen
per cent of free oxygon, the gas made
contaiumg from 20 to 27 per cent, of
carbonic oxide, with a large proportion
ot hydrogen and hydrocarbons, or
altogether 4S (er cent of eonbustible
elements. This forms a very good gas;
in fact, it is 49 per cent, richer in com-
bustible elements than gas made from
the same coal in an ordinary gas produ-
cer, as shown by analysis which he had
made."

l.VCIIF.Mtlf IX ROCHESTER.

A tvidreafl Commotion CaaMci by tbat
ICeuiaikttble htalement of a ft byuctaa.
Tu j story published in these col-

umns recently from the Rochester,
('. Y.,) Democrat, created a ieal of
comment here, as it has elsewhere.
Apparently it caused even more com
motion in R cnester, as the following
from the same paper shows:

Dr. J. B. Henion, who is wel'-kuo-

not only in Rochester, but in nearly
every part of America, sent an ex-

tended article to this paper, a few days
ago which was duly published, detail-
ing his remarkable experience and
rescue from what seemed to be certain
death. It would be impossible to
enumerate the personal enquiries which
have beu made at our office as to the
validity of the article, but they havj
been so numerous that further iuvesti-gatio- n

of the subject was deemed an
editorial necessity.

With this end in view a representative
of this paper called on Dr. H-ui- ou at
bis residouce on Andrews street, wheu
tne following interview occurred: "That
article of yours, Doctor, has created
quite a whirlwind. Are tne statement-
about the terrible condition you were
in, and the way you were rescued such
as you can sustain? '

"Every oue of them and many addi-
tional ones. I was brought so low by
neglecting the first and most simple
symptoms. I did not think I was sick.
It is true I had frequent headaches;
felt tirdd most of the time; could eat
nothing one day and was ravenous the
next; felt dull pains and my stomach
was out of order, but I did not think it
meant anything Berioua. The medical
profession have been treating symptoms
instead of diseases for years, and it is
high time it ceased. The symptoms I
have just mentioned or any unusual
action or irritation of the water chan-
nels indicate the approach of kidney
disease more than a cotigli announces
the coming of consumption. We do not
treat the cough, but try to help the
lungs. We should not waste onr time
in trying to relieve the headache, pains
about the body or other Bymptoma, but
go directly to the kidneys, the source
of niet ot these ailments."

"This, then, is what you meant when
yon said that more than one-ha- lf of the
deaths that occur asise from Blight's
disease, is it Doctor?"

"Precisely. Thousands of diseases
are torturing people to day, which iu
reality are Bright's disease in some of
its many forms. It is a hydra-heade-d

monster, and the slightest symptoms
should strike terror to everyone who
has them. I can look back and recall
hundreds of deaths which physicians
declared at the time were caused by
paralysis, apoplexy, heart disease,
pneumonia, malarial fever and other
common complaints which I see now
were caused by Bright's disease.

"And did all these cases have simple
symptoms at first?"

"Everyone of them, and might have
been cured as 1 was by the timely use
ot the same remedy. I am getting
my eyes thoroughly opened iu
tbis matter aud think I am helping
others to see the facts auj their possi-
ble danger also."

Mr. Warner was visited at his es-

tablishment cu North St. Paul street.
At first he was incliued to be reticent,
but learning that the information de
sired was about Bright's disease, bis
manner changed instantly and he spoke
very earnestly.

"It is true that Bright's disease had
increased wonderfully, aud we fiud, by
reliable statistics, that from '70 to 80 its
growth was over 250 per cent. Look
at the prominent men it has carried off.
Everett, Sumner, Chase, Wilson, Car-
penter, Bishop Haven, Folger, Colfax
and others. Nearly oery week the
papers record the death of some promi-
nent man from this scourge. Recently,
however, the luci case has leen checked
and I attribute this to the general use
of my remedy. "

' Do you think many people are af-

flicted with it to-di-y wbc do not realize
it, Mr. Warner?"

A prominent professor in a New Or-

leans medical college was lecturing be-

fore bis class on the subject of Bright's
disease. He had various fluids under
microscopic analysis and was showing
the students what the indications ot
this terrible malady were. 'And now,
gentlemen,' be said, 'as we have seen
the unhealthy indications I will show
you how it appears in a Btate of perfect
health, and he submitted his own fluid
to the usual test. As he watched the
results his countenance suddeuly
changed his color and command lioth
left him and iu a trembling voice he
said: Gentlemen, I have made a pain-
ful discovery; I have Bright a disease
of the kidneys.' And iu less than a
year he was dead. The slightest indi-
cations of any kidney difficulty should
be enough to strike terror to anyone."

"Xou know of Dr. Henion's case?"
"Yes, I have both read and heard of

it?"
"It is very wonderful, is it not?"
"No more so than a great many others

that have come to my notice as bav.ug
been cured by the same means.'

"You believe then that Bright's dis-
ease can be cured."

"I know it can. I know it from my
own and the experience of thousands of
prominent persons who were given up
to die br both ther physicians and
friends."

"Y'ou speak of your own experience,
what was it?"

"A fearful one. I had felt languid
and unfitted for business for years.
But I did not know what ailed me.
When, however, I found it was Kidney
difficulty I thought there was little hope
and so did the doctors. I have since
learned that one of the physicians of
this city pointed me out to a gentleman
on the street one day, saying: 'There
goes a man who will be dead within a
year.' I believe his words would have
proved true if I had not providentially
used the remedy now known as War-
ner's Safe Cure."

Dr. S. A, Lattimore. although busily
engaged upon some matters connected
with the State Board of Health, of
which he is one of the analysts, cour-
teously answered the questions that
were propounded hin :

"Did you make a chemical analysis
of the case of Mr. H. H. Warner some
three years ago, Doctor?"

"Y'es. sir."
"What did this analysis show you?"
"The presence of albumen and tube

casts in great abundance."
"And what did the symptoms indi-

cate?"
"A erious disease of the kidneys "
"Did you think Mr. Warner could

recover?"
"No, sir, I did not think It possi-

ble."
"Do you know anything about the

remfdy which cured him?"
"Tea. I have chemically anal ted it

and find it pure and harmless."
We publish the foregoing statements

in view of the 00m motion which the
publicity of Dr. Henion's article has
caused and to meet the protestations
which have been made. The doctor
was cured four yearg ago and t well
and attending to his professional duties

y. The standing of Dr. Henion,
Mr. Warner and Dr. Lattimore iu the
community is beyond question, and the
statements they make, cannot for a
moment be doubted. Dr. Henion's
experience shows tbat Blight's disease
of the kidneys is one of the most de-

ceptive and dangerous ot all diseases,
tbat it is exceedingly common, aud that
it can be cured.

He who prays without confidence,
cannot hope that his prayer will ba
granted.

Fbiesd "I should think you would
know the prces of all your drugs by
'his time."

Druggist "Why. I do, of course."
"Then how does it happen that after

.you filled that prescription for that gen-

tleman you spent such a time looking
over that book before you could tell
him the price? You were trying to
find out the cost ol the drugs, weren't
you?"

"Oh! no. I waa looking over a com-
mercial directory io find out how much
he eould afford to pay."

A Oalveston meudicaut was in the
uabit of culling at the office of a local
lawyer and receiving a small sum on
account of former acquaintances Last
week the meudicaut called as usual.
but the lawyer said:

"I cau't assist you any longer as I've
got a wife now, and need all the money
1 can lay my hands on.

"Well, now that just coming it a
Utile too strong. Here yon actually go
and get married at my expense. '

Stolid proprietor of Geman restau
rant to new waiter 'Dt letter for
von. eh? Yon vaa der Baron von
Schinkelbers?"

New waiter, meeklv "Yes. Mein
Herr."

Stolid proprietor "Den you wasn't
no regular waiter, eh? Veil, dake a
dollar a veek off your wages."

"I'm down on roller skates!" said
young lady while with a party of
the other afternoon in the candy a ore.

"Yes. I noticed you were yesterday
wnen I saw you at the rink. Yon
seemed to be down most ot the time

Then ail the spiteful sisters of Ee
giggled at their innocent sister.

The man who drove a mule in a race
and won in remarkably quick time un-

derstood mule natute. He kept tug-
ging at the reins and shouting, "Back,
back, you brute!" all the way around
the course, and the mule went ahead
tor all he was worth.

Jovroliy AuouUhetl.
Mr. James Brunt, Deputy Slier iff,

Baltimore, Maryland, writes: In an ex-

perience of thirty years I have become
acquainted with numerous
specifics for coughs aud colds, but never
before experienced suoh surprising C1

escy as was obtained from the Red
Star Cough Cure. I was attacked with
a severe deep-seate- d cold and cough.
I suffered for some time, and tried this
valuable remedy. I was completely
cured by the use of oue bottle.

Ask thy purse what thou suouldst
buv.

Tha Recora ol the Fair.
The superiority of Wells, Richardson

t Co 'a. Improved Butter Cclor over all
others made, is again demonstrated by
Its record at the Annual Fairs. The
test of practical use is what tells the
story, and the great value of the pre-
miums given by the Agricultural Fairs,
lies in the fact, tbat the judges in tlie-- e

oases are regular farmers, who know
what their s are and what will sup-
ply them. Wells, Richardson A Cos
Improved Butter Color, which has taken
flrst premium at all fairs where exhib-
ited, is put up iu a vegetable oil so pre-
pared that it cannot become rancid, a
most important property, the lack of
which is fatal to so many of the Butter
Colors offered for sale. It does not
rotor the butter-milk- , it imparts s
uright natural cok r, which is uuattaiued
Oy many others; and leiug the strong-ia- t

is the cheapest Color in the market.

A charitable man iu the true lover of
3od.

Ons op my cunureu, a girl atxmt nine
fears old, bad a very bad discharge
from her head and nose of a thick, yel-
lowish matter, and was growing worse.
We had two difierent physicians

for her, but without benefit. We
tried Ely's Cream Balm, and much to
iur surprise in three days there was a
marked improvement. We continued
using the Balm and in a short time the
uncharge was anpareutly cured. O. A
Cary, Corning, N. Y.

Where the will is readv the feet aie
light.

Lot ol People
get bilious, have heavy headache?,
mouth foul, yellow eyes, &, all the
direct result of impure blood which can
be thoroughly cleansed, renewed and
enriched with Kidney-Wor- t. It acts at
the ssme time on the Kidneys, Liver
and B wels and has more real virtue iu
a package than can be found in any
other remedy for the same class of dis-
eases.

A candle lights others and consumes
itself.

For DTsrirsiA. indkikstioh, !epw!no orpir
as sail general ilwlpililr.ia lUej- virion funut; 41s o
ass preventive airbus; fever and rtie an. I oHi-- t
intermittent fevers, the U
Kllxirul Causa?" ui.le lv c.wwe;i, iiaxanl A Ou
New York, and koIiI ty all Ilrutfipal. H tne ikm
tonir; and Ir patients recovering from (ever or
otDer uvknesa, it has 00 equal.

A civil denial is better than a rude
grant.

Rrowh's Bboschial TuocitES for
Coughs and Colds: 'There la nothing to be
compared with them." Her, U. It. Wut-kni- t,

Waltun, Ind.

A blythe heart makes a blooming
visage.

Motbera
If Too Are falilnir. broken, worn oat nl ner-

vous, ue "(Veil' ilealtn Menerer."il. Uriu-is-

Better that the feet slip than the
tongue.

Fit All Fits ojpl Iree. Treat lie ami (3 no
trial boitie ot Or. Kline ureal Nerve Keiurertree to Kit eaies. seuj to Dr. Kline, J1 Areh St..
HillaJeJphia, I'a.

True refinement unites strength with
purity,

A clear conscience can bear any
tronble.

"St. Bernard
VEGETABLE PILLS"

The beat ir for I.I V K B an 1 B I U
I'll S cui.idiuu, COST1 VL.NKSS,
lltDAl?llK ami m.srtWt.en. Jfc ceut. i lrurf,rit, oc uy

iu. b&luiile e a rue- - A.ltlrtu
ST. HUiNAKU VbOKl Abl.I PI IX MAkKKS.

Mereer Street. New Vort

fjOSTETTE

STOMACH

hy theoaeof ll tfer? m:m. q Kilter Ihe
jajirr.i .tpjeraitoe .1 In.- - lano au.1
a 'w. e a r .1 pept c are niipniante-- by a

brainier I n, and a-- t ie li-- l i asaiuill the
b .1. a. qure ut iu.. Appetite i resirel,
aod it.e uervru- - yvsietu refrehe.t wli b nttictt
Dee.e.l slunttr, throutra. tne u- - uf thlanie.ll. iiN',
wnt.h la .o to pen.ii-- of a rtteum.tUc
ten.leacy, aul an inei liaali:e preveoni t levee
ailJ a me.

i jt mmi by ail Drorirtaw aad IXaiexi ea--

'

A kew chin-bol- which is prnounced
the most satisfactory one ever known,
has been invented for violin players.
Now. if some iuventor will adapt it
congressmen, the whole country win

rise up and vote him a pension

A true in turn Lottary.
of life which is usually unappreciated un-

til it is lost, perhaps never to return, is
boon tt ts, an thealth. What a priceless

chensh it, that life mayhow we ought to
not be a worthless blank to us. Mn5 '
the diseases that life is heir to, and woicn
make life burdensome, such as cutisiirupt-tio- n

(scrotula of the lungs) and other
.. f... .i 1.1.1 .ii.uiM- - Ami a cotn- -

pletecureiu Lr. K. V. Pierces tioldeu
.Medical Discovery" when Ml other reme-.i..- -.

i rtr Piffro' DaiQDulet oil
U4i - ' , .

consumption in tiled for two stamps.
clreM, World's liswusary Medical Asso-

ciation, Butfalu, X. V.

The reason why men succeed who

mind their own business ts because
there is so little eompetetion.

"All Meo An Liar.'
said David of old. He was probably
prompted to wake the above remark after
trvttig some unreliable catarrh remedy.
Had be been permitted to live until the
present day. and tried Dr. Sage's Remedy,
i.e might have bad a better opioiou of man-
kind. We claim that no case of catarrU
can withstand the inapc efl'ecta of this
wonderful medicine. Due trial of it will
coi vince you of its efficacy. By druggists;
titty eeUIa.

Dews of the night are diamonds at
morn, so the tears we weep here may be
pearls in heaven.

a Delicate diseases of either sex,
Uuwever induced, speedily aud permantly
cured. Consultation free. Book 'hre
0?C) stamps. World's Dispensary Medi-

cal Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Don't be afraid to work; life is short,
aud you wdl have time enough to rest
when it is over.

Thin Feopla.
" Welli'Heaitn Keuewer"relore Health and vig-

or, cure iljapeusia. linpoteaoe.sex.ul deoUKr. L

Idieness is the nursery of y ioe, which
grows there as naturally as weeds in a
neglected field.

Thb Childhex s Healt a must not be
neglected. Colds in the Head and
snutfijs bring on Catarrh and throat
aud lung affections. Ely's Cream Balm
cures at once. It is perfectly safe aud
is easily applied with the finger. It
also cures Catarrh and Hay Fever, the
worst cases yielding to it iu a short
time. Sold by druggists. 50 cents.
Ely Bros,, 0ego, X. Y.

Hkalth Offices "Don't you know,
sir, that all this dirty straw in your
cars is inimical to the publio health?
Why don't you take it out?"

Street Railway Official "O il we can't
afford it; out of the question!"

'Can't afford what? Oj without any-
thing if necessary; only get rid of the
straw."

''But 1 ssy we cau't afford it. Taking
the straw out would cut down our divi-
dends. "

"What in the world would you lose?"
'Lose? Great Cieiar! we would lose

all the mouey dropped in the straw by
passengers while searching through
their change for the odd oeut,"

Mas. Bcuo "Dear me! how queer!
1 thought pianos alwavs had pedals
ever since they were first made, bnt I
tee that a man named Ureeuer of Elmira
claims to have been the original inven
tor of oue of them.

Mr. Budd "Thank fortune. I'll
start al once; please pack my satchel.
aud be sure to put my pistol in it I

Ooodues8 me! Are you orazv?
What difference can it make to you if
this man Greener did invent the soft
pedal and "

"Ou! the soft pedal was it? I thought
it was the loud pedaL"

Da. Storm tells the story of a man
who remarked to a penurious compan
ion that tha kingdom of Satan waa to
be destroyed, aud asked him if be was
not glad of it. 'Yes," he replied, "I
suppose so; but it seems a pity to have
anything wasted."

Is Chicao a few days ago a man had
his hand literally frozen stiff to an um
brella which be was carrying before he
realized the extent of the cold. It is
pretty mnch the same way in other
cities A man must "freeze on" to his
umbrella, if he wishes to retain posses-
sion of it. If he doesn't, some other
fellow will freeze on to it.

"I didn't see you at the oarty." said
oue benedict to another. "No; I was
teudmg a wake," was the answer of the
other, as he thought how he prome
naded the bedroom for four mortal
hours with a kid that refused to be
c m forted.

Important.
When too visit or leave New Tort eitv . .

buujreexpre.urenil $3crriaeHire, an. I atop
lc vuiuh iiui.i, opposite orauti cen

tral liepot.
60 eleirant roonu, dried np at a cost or one

million dollar. fi aud upwards per
dav. European Plan. Elevator. Keataarant
mipnlled with the best. Il.ne ear, aluraa i.l
e.evate I railroad to ail depot. Kaoilies can live
iietier ror lee monev at the Grand Union Uutei
than at anj other hotel in the clr j

To resist evil by evil is evil.
A Barbaroua JUtyme.

Lither me lightly and speak to me low,
Oh, interrogative barber mine:

And I will forgive if to make my hair
grow.

You use magic Carboline.

Speaking the truth comes only by
practice.

Thb bottle of Ely's Cream Balm
that I obtained of you last summer has
entirely cured my little boy of a severe
attack of catarrh. Mr. Salli Ti.tri.
Green rostoftice, Ala.

In vain he craves advice that will not
follow it.

"Koush aa rain."
Carecn:ie, , dUrrti.eA; eTternmv f,rx hes. pains, sprains heal :n. ne iril,a,for man or beast, al and ioo.

Be a father to virtue, but a father-in-la-

to vice.

nng contents fairly, from $49.50 to
.Uier Ameruaa ed.tioa of Gcizot

. Fr"i1h Pevol'tn, only, and ia
oieoa HL by Martin, and 49.50

rrl from his notes bv hia
U-izo- L.K Wrrr. It is published in

tavo, printed from tvne nhnwn .

Hins the 426 illustration, mostly

ueted t0at awiw cT O A M

hnnrsiTWASonly.bou., hooMjluUex.ba.theyo
wa8 nuiiKi- - called h,
around." as his mother

suthito eat. se.me ol
"Ma " said he can ( ,.

them not pronouncing

string." 'ih;jj Bills, as
fih I want one,

readv to cry. ... ,j ner
the matter, pet

m f tnouyht that spelled U

nut!." -- aid she. and began to sob.

She got the doughnuts.

Scnst to he
vine that "B flat" was going
fashionable note. I cerr';,f iu

n'able.'A flat"
cnnotc. hd very often

does.

Thi.
uru,2n..ed:ron.or the best an- nW

ot mm. i ofSToSur. and maw men. JlU
oi a mMTInd impartial descr.pn. n

W a bonk ol over 7. "J, ,! L1i"'th
rover, eleiraany pna' fJZ .red ? ate
hundred. ..I
true to na.nre. 7''h. red pa j
witn.Hitpaiea.Scia ,t,r"7 J. ro,eI. utile
in lio.t culture st...uld
silver, New Jersey, an I gv-- t a copy.

Nothing is denied to weU-dir;te- d

labor. Nothing is ever to be attained
without it.

JrarKKEP ix the Fashioj.. The Dia-

mond Dyes always do more than they
claim to do. Color over that old dre

It wdl look like new. They are warranted.

10'. at druggists. Well,
Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt

A word and i stone let go cannot be

called

.Kouaa ou Coughs."
AX fr "Rouifh on Coiiir is." for Cough. Co'J.

Sore Throat, doarsenes. Troches. 1 3e. uyvn l.A'- -

A bird is known by its note, and a
man by his talk.

DYSPEPSI A
Doe not iret well of itsei': it reqn r--
ueraisieut aitenie-- and a remedy tat will t

nature to thr..w off tlieeaue d toue up the
oriran tai t ev perf.Tin heir dutie y.

Hr. ot Amiieri, X. n.. " r
trvu.g many ure cure' wiihi-u- t oeneli!, f.tn.1

Hood's Sarsapanlla
hit the nait on tne he.i and restored her io ne:ttu
Auioi g tne ait mes experienced b t ie dytp pile,
are d:aires oetoreor alter eHtu-ir- . . "f appe-
tite, rreKu amies of tne bowel-- Wind or i I

pia in Ute stomach, heart-lmr- sou- - toiiia. !i.
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an I eeoie-ue- -. ir jm are .lit.'o .rae'l .1

good nieer and rv UoM'm It l.as
cured hundred, it wil cure if y.wi g ve it a
fair riiaiiee. Prepared . any j i: I. .'.,
Lowell, Mas. ITice f, uu.

cr Wormy Veins t Mmtmn ia
- or' Lost Manhood, Oebitltv, .

qaK'fclV l v iveJ OJ It.. Elastic CradtC
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